
 

 

 



 
BIOGRAPHY 
 
San Francisco, CA, based artist Razteria (aka Renée Asteria) can be described as a fusion of No Doubt  and Bomba Estéreo. Her multicultural 
roots (Bolivia/Netherlands) are reflected in her music, as she crosses musical genres with powerful messages in multiple languages. Over the 
past decade, Razteria has planted musical seeds throughout the Americas and Europe.  
 
Razteria just completed an 8-month long international production tour bringing talent from Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, USA, France and 
Switzerland together on material for 2 stylistically distinct albums to be released 2017-2018. Her latest release “Cruzando Corazones” 
(translation “Where Hearts Collide”), is her dynamic new release syncing artists, engineers and producers spanning 2 continents and 4 
countries released Sept 1st, 2017. 
 
The year 2016 was filled with blessings, notably, with the release of Razteria’s fifth album Aventurera (March 18, 2016) which received great 
reviews nationally and internationally. It charted on CMJ New World Music Top 40  and the song Once Again, which Razteria wrote together 
with rapper Rahman Jamaal, won Grand Prize (World Category) in the John Lennon Songwriting Contest 2016. 
 
Razteria has opened for and performed with Grammy award winning Reggae artist Michael Rose, popular UK/JA lover’s rock Lloyd Brown, 
The Garifuna Collective from Belize and others. Noteworthy performances include MusikFest, Reggae on the River, Montreal Jazz festival, 
World One Festival, World Fest Los Angeles, Northwest World Reggae Festival, to name a few.  
 
In early 2015, Razteria founded Truffula Oak Studio in El Sobrante, California, a 100% solar powered recording studio, barter-based / low-cost 
space for aspiring artists. She produces and  engineers most of her music, making her part of the 1% of the female producer-engineers.  

 
DISCOGRAPHY (asteriarecords.bandcamp.com) 
 
2017   CRUZANDO CORAZONES (EP), Asteria Records 
2016   AVENTURERA (album), Asteria Records  
2016   Aventurera (single), Asteria Records 
2016   Change (single), Asteria Records 
2015   Little Sister (single), Asteria Records 
2015   Exodus (single), Undercover presents Bob Marley’s Exodus 
2015   Sun is shining (single), Mujeres que cantan a Bob Marley (album), Spiritual Reggae (Argentina) 
2013   MAZ RAZ (album), Asteria Records 
2012   Addicted/There is no End (vinyl single/mp3), Asteria Records 
2010   RAZTERIA (album), Asteria Records 
2007   CARAS DE AGENTE DOBLE E / Faces of Agent Double E (album), Asteria Records 
2005   Renée Asteria (debut album), Asteria Records, 2005 
 

LINKS 
 
Official Website http://razteria.com 
Youtube http://youtube.com/reneeasteria 
Facebook Razteria http://facebook.com/razteria  
Instagram http://instagram.com/razteria 
SoundCloud http://soundcloud.com/razteria 
BandCamp http://asteriarecords.bandcamp.com 
SonicBids http://sonicbids.com/razteria 
Reverbnation http://reverbnation.com/razteriamusic 
Spotify https://open.spotify.com/artist/3CK8YD6mYiZujhznS6b3G0  / iTunes https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/razteria/id497520675 
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PRESS (2016) - find more on EPK 

Exotica exploits of a sensual kind from San Francisco’s intrepid chanteuse who knows no boundaries. – Dmitry M. 

Epstein 

Renee Asteria’s fifth album may take her all over the place – so don’t be calmed by the cozy bossa nova of its acoustically laced title track – 
yet this place is inevitably sultry. Bringing in a variety of kindred spirits, the singer sometimes defies the circumstances of a song’s 
provenance, so you can never tell that the lazy “Zone” has been cut out of a long jam which happened on a Halloween night and then 
rhythmically augmented; and if Renee doesn’t go for a disguise here, guitar riffs of “Life” find her donning a heavy metal diva outfit. 

Spanish, English and French get whipped up phonetically as dictated by the mood, and raps on the likes of “Change” – with Rahman Jamaal 
joining in for rhyming – are driven by pure passion. The same duo deliver a seriously charged performance on “Once Again” – throbbing, 
shining with brass, and then boiled down to natural essence in its majestic a cappella mix – but “Take My Hand” offers a catchy twist on funk 
to groove to before “Thankful” cracks a reggae smile to the world. It’s only on “Winds” that the song’s repetitiveness is chipping at its own 
progressive message, although this doesn’t matter much at the end of so fine a record. Maybe it’s not an adventure per se, but it’s an 
unexpectedly fine trip nevertheless. 

This is pretty adventurous album. – Music Street Journal - GW Hill 

This is pretty adventurous album. Given the fact that the title translates to that, it makes sense. There are female sung vocals and male raps 
at various points here. The female voice is present on every track, but the raps show up quite a bit. There are couple songs here in Spanish 
and one that is bilingual, but the rest are all in English. The music is essentially jazz, but there are world music things, Latin sounds, reggae, 
hip hop and more present. This is a very strong disc from the beginning to the end, really. Track by Track Review on EPK 

CD Review: Take A Trip To The Islands With Razteria Or To The Lake With Eric Ambel – JPS Music - Eric Ambel 

If you are looking for a musical trip to the islands, look no further than the Bay Area sensation Razteria. Her new album "Aventurera," is 
breath of Latin/Reggae music that will have you wishing for warmer climates. The new twelve-song release begins with the island flair of the 
title-song "Aventurera," before working in the pop/hip-hop feel of "Change." She brings us the up-tempo, hip-shaking rhythm of "Life" and 
adds some more hip-hop vocals to "Once Again." Razteria lets her voice fly over the reggae beats of "Thankful," before delivering the Latin 
feel of "The World." The new twelve-song release closes with the exotic movement of "Can't Touch" and the vocal bonus mix of "Once 
Again," which allows you to concentrate on her voice without the distraction of the music. To find out more about Razteria and her latest 
release "Aventurera," please visit razteria.com. 

ASTERIA: RAZTERIA/Aventurera – Mid-West Record Review 

A perfect record for the mash up generation. Is she Jane Birkin? Marisa Monte? Latin? French? Reggae? All of the above? Go with all of the 
above. A mash up that doesn’t sound like a mish mosh, this is a killer summer party record that brings everything to the picnic except the 
ants. With not a note you won’t like, this is an all time top ten armchair traveler session. Killer stuff that you have to get down with. 

Amazing Single-Release Party at Angelica’s for the new track “Change” from Razteria! – Independent Distribution Collective (IDC) 

The IDC Crew was blessed to be in attendance for an amazing array of musicians and singers at Razteria’s (aka Renée Asteria) single release 
party on Friday February 5th, 2016 at Angelica’s Bistro. The show highlighted Razteria’s wonderful range of musical influences including 
everything from Rock to Alt Pop to Reggae and even tastes of Cumbia and Salsa. It was an amazing performance, and as an added bonus 
there were a half dozen artists connected to IDC involved throughout the night.  
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